Molecular cloning of rabbit cytochrome b5 genes: evidence for the occurrence of two separate genes encoding the soluble and microsomal forms.
The rabbit genomic segments for the soluble cytochrome b5 (b5) and microsomal b5 were amplified and isolated, respectively, by means of the polymerase chain reaction using primers corresponding to various portions of the open reading frame of microsomal b5 cDNA. The DNA sequence analysis revealed that the soluble b5 gene has an extra 24 nucleotide long insert which encodes a C-terminal amino acid and a termination codon which are specific to the soluble b5. Except for the insert, the sequences of the soluble and microsomal b5 genes are identical with each other from the 5' end to the 3' end of the open reading frame of the microsomal b5 cDNA. Comparison of the genomic sequences with the cDNA sequences suggested that the soluble and microsomal genes are intronless within their open reading frames. These data indicate that rabbit soluble and microsomal b5 mRNAs are encoded by two highly conserved but separate genes.